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French Presiden6al Elec6on and Sor66on
Presiden(al campaign
Something rather unusual happened in France during the campaign for president in 2017.
Although the world watched with interest as Emmanuel Macron and Mar6ne Le Pen
competed in the second round of presiden6al elec6ons, some fascina6ng promises were
made by candidates in the ﬁrst round and were largely missed by observers.
The presiden6al elec6on in France precedes the general elec6on for members of its
parliament. France has two parliamentary chambers: the Na6onal Assembly and the Senate.
The president appoints the prime minister to oversee the government.
It is extremely unusual for aspiring world leaders, or even poten6al members of parliament,
to advocate random selec6on. Yet, this happened in France in 2017. Some very unusual
discourse occurred during the presiden6al campaign, prior to the ﬁrst round. This R&D Note
examines those unexpected campaign promises.
Prior to campaign
Up un6l 2017 in France, random selec6on of public oﬃcials and the poli6cal use of loRery
(some6mes referred to as random selec6on, other 6mes as sor66on) was only put into
prac6ce for criminal juries and, on occasion, delibera6ve panels in local poli6cs. Indeed, not
so long ago, contribu6ons from a research team on sor66on at Sciences-Po University (Paris),
were considered somewhat eccentric, when proposals were published on random selec6on
as a democra6c tool (Delannoi et al, 2010). One paper was published by ESPRIT (a French
journal) at a 6me when Emmanuel Macron was on ESPRIT’s review board (Delannoi et al,
2011).
Although it has its roots in Ancient Greece, sor66on as a means to strengthen contemporary
democracy goes back to the 1980s. Dahl (1989) recommended in passing that selec6on of
representa6ves by loRery be added to the na6onal representa6on mechanism. Dahl
considered comple6ng the bicameral device in the US Congress with a third chamber, an
advisory body selected at random. A few years earlier, Burnheim (an Australian philosopher)
had proposed demarchy which is dependent upon on random selec6on (Burnheim, 1985). In
the same year Callenbach and Phillips (1985) proposed a Ci6zen Legislature in the US. All
were largely ignored, except by scholars.
Since the 1980s, proposals for sor66on have been more coming thick and fast. For example,
Carson and Mar6n’s Random Selec6on in Poli6cs (1999) was followed by a ﬂurry of ac6vity in
the early 21st century culmina6ng in many very recent publica6ons such as Reybrouck’s
Against Elec6ons (2016) and Hennig’s The End of Poli6cians (2017). Even though scholars and
ac6vists have been busy, elected representa6ves and presiden6al candidates have been
mostly silent on the topic. This changed in 2017. We don’t know how it will end in France,
but we can pinpoint when it started.
French presiden(al elec(on
We can now say that sor66on gained momentum in France in 2017 because it was seriously
advocated by the main candidates in a na6onal elec6on for the ﬁrst 6me. Several candidates
proposed the use of loRery as a new poli6cal procedure. This novelty, though it may have
been secondary to other campaign promises, was one of the many singulari6es in the
elec6on. It is without precedent in France and in the world.
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During the campaign the ambi6ons linked to the introduc6on of the loRery were very
diﬀerent in nature and degree. In each case, a lack of precision can be no6ced in the way
that the prac6ces were described. However, the details of the procedure are crucial and
proponents of random selec6on were lee hungry to know exactly how the promises would
work in prac6ce. For now, we have to be sa6sﬁed with one general idea, something that
seems to count much more in the eyes of those who conceptualised it, than dealing with any
thorny maRers of implementa6on.
The immediate future of these proposals was dependent on the fate of the candidates who
suggested them: the ﬁrst candidate, Arnaud Montebourg, was dismissed in the primaries
(there were two primaries which preceded the presiden6al elec6ons); the second, Jean-Luc
Mélenchon, aeer the ﬁrst round; and the third, Emmanuel Macron, is now the newly-elected
President of the Republic.
For the Senate
French senators are indirectly elected by, mostly, hundreds of regional councillors. It is not a
popularly-elected parliament as it is in Australia. Though many approach their role with good
inten6ons, this house has also been labelled at 6mes a ‘refuge’ for those who failed to be
elected by French ci6zens. The Senate is also less powerful than the Na6onal Assembly
whose representa6ves are directly elected by voters. The Senate plays a role in the legisla6ve
procedure but in case of disagreement (aeer an oﬃcial step aimed at compromise), the
Assemblée Na6onale posi6on will prevail if there is no agreement.
As a result of this, Arnaud Montebourg wanted to entrust random selec6on to the
appointment of a number of Senators. During an interview on a popular radio sta6on, France
Inter, in June 2016, Montebourg asked: “Instead of being an ins6tu6on for people at the end
of their career, couldn’t the Senate be a randomly selected assembly with no legisla6ve
power since it is not representa6ve but with a controlling role?” A Socialist Party candidate
in the primaries, Montebourg proposed that one senatorial seat be randomly selected in
each administra6ve department. The suggested reform follows from Montebourg’s
observa6on that the current Senate is a chamber devoted to uphold unimportant poli6cal
posi6ons in favour of those who failed the electoral test. Montebourg speciﬁcally deﬁned a
Senate designated in three thirds: one-third randomly-selected ci6zens for popular
legi6macy, one-third scien6sts and technical experts extracted from the former Economic
and Social Council, and one-third elected by indirect suﬀrage—the current procedure—in
order to maintain territorial representa6on. This would be a Senate of approximately 300
senators, of which one third would be chosen by lot.
Montebourg was drawing from his own personal experience. He prac6sed a version of this
procedure with a Crown jury comprised of nine randomly-selected jurors, admiRedly
challenged by the Prosecu6on and Defence. He noted that the jurors always took their role
very seriously. While he was elected in the Saône & Loire department, having to face
bankruptcy, he set up a commiRee of randomly-selected ci6zens meant to monitor the
alloca6on of increased taxes. A jury of 16 members was chosen by loRery from the electoral
rolls, for a two-year term with compensa6on but no salary. This selec6on was either
accepted or refused by those who were ‘elected by loRery’. An ini6al draw of approximately
thirty people enabled the ﬁnal 16 members. Their report, adopted unanimously, was handed
in two years later.
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For a Cons(tuent Assembly
Jean-Luc Mélenchon’s project can be described as an historic event but is not empowered to
be regular and recurring as it only concerns the designa6on of a Cons6tuent Assembly. This
delibera6ve body, capable of founding a sixth Republic would include members chosen by
lot.
The proposed use of loRery is both ingenious and complicated. It amounts to leaving the
choice of the procedure to the voters who could in fact choose between two op6ons at the
poll: either vote for a representa6ve or give their vote to the organisa6on of a loRery. The
tallying of the votes would clearly show the number of votes given by the electorate to the
loRery and the number of votes suppor6ng the elec6ve vote. Therefore, the procedure
would serve in this way as a test for the acceptance of the loRery by the popula6on. Such a
consulta6on would, thus, be ac6ng as a referendum-in-disguise on the use of sor66on. For
example, suppose that 60% or 70% of the voters give their voice to the loRery, then 60% or
70% of the seats would be allocated through the draw. Consequently, the procedure would
be accepted and implemented at the same 6me by the same vote. If this propor6on proved
to be too small, for instance 10% or 20%, this would clearly indicate voters’ unwillingness to
trial such a procedure; it would be discredited for a while and on such a scale.
This combina6on may appear a bit tricky. It has, in compensa6on, the merit of opening the
door to loRery without forcing it open whilst handing the key to the people. Of course, such
an approach may be unacceptable to opponents of a loRery method. It has the undisputable
merit of avoiding a preliminary referendum on loRery before moving on to the prac6ce. For
the Cons6tuent Assembly (France’s lower house), the choice of the means would be worthy
of a referendum and could be easily jus6ﬁed. This procedure, divided as it is, into two
procedural op6ons appears to be in the end more convincing and more convenient in the
context of a more local and more limited use.
For accountability
The last proposal, probably the least ambi6ous, has nevertheless became the most valuable
because its proposer, Emmanuel Macron, won 66% of the votes in the second round. It
remains to be seen how newly-elected President Macron will actually handle both the
random selec6on of ci6zens. His proposal is this: each year, the President of the Republic
would give accounts to a commiRee of randomly-selected ci6zens, the whole procedure
being backed up by a report from the French Audit Oﬃce enabling ci6zens to be informed.
During the presiden6al campaign, Macron talked about working on ‘poli6cal hygiene’ in
order to promote a democra6c debate ‘which does not exist nowadays’. In the same spirit,
he expressed the wish for establishing an annual gathering with all the parliamentary
members assembled in Congress, an event comparable with the annual speech of the
President of the United States on The State of the Union.
Macron proposed to talk to two diﬀerent assemblies, on two diﬀerent occasions: one would
be the French Parliament (Na6onal Assembly and Senate, collec6vely called Congrès) and
another day, the procedure of accountability would concern a one-day (or more) Assembly of
randomly selected ci6zens, a body poli6c that would have been briefed by the "Cour des
Comptes", the "Supreme" court. Both designed to improve state and poli6cal accountability
in France.
In conclusion
The overlap and coincidence of these proposals is a sign. The future will tell whether it was a
ﬂash in the pan meant only to dazzle the curious. The current and mul6ple references to the
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loRery—even at levels not huge or formalised or detailed—leads us to believe it was not.
These examples speak in favour of the loRery in a more serious way, poli6cally, than the use
of loReries in other areas. Sor66on has been used, for example, for social housing in China,
for university entrance in The Netherlands, for alloca6on of the ‘green card’ in the US. If it is
possible to replace university entrance exams with the drawing by lot for university students
who are seeking admission to a medical degree (a method that exists in several countries),
then the above proposals are not so improbable. If there is a ﬁeld where proﬁciency tests are
more jus6ﬁed than loRery, it is well and truly educa6on—yet sor66on exists there when the
number of qualiﬁed students exceeds the number of available places (Boyle, 2010). Given
the democra6c deﬁcit which exists, the use of sor66on would surely help to overcome rising
levels of distrust in poli6cians.
For the moment, every experiment is worth trying: at the local, regional or na6onal level,
and in whatever way is appropriate, par6cularly in combina6on with beRer delibera6on
(See, Delibera6on), representa6on, and genuine engagement with ci6zens. If France is any
indica6on, these ideas have ﬁnally moved beyond the interests of scholars and advocates;
some serious interest has emerged in involving willing ci6zens in procedural arrangements.
Postscript
These proposals must be diﬀeren6ated from the use of loRery as an instrument in
campaigns and programs. The Ci6zen Council of 40 people randomly selected among several
thousands of applica6ons to ‘enrich the project’ of Benoît Hamon (another presiden6al
candidate) have not been included here for two reasons: ﬁrstly, because it was used within a
framework more par6san than na6onal, and secondly and more importantly because its
procedure, kept partly opaque, showed a way of using quotas which modiﬁed profoundly,
even erased almost completely, the impar6al logic of loRery. The laRer is essen6al:
independence and transparency of method when a loRery is used (Lubensky & Carson,
2013).
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